Please be advised that the following addendum has been provided to all bidders:

This Addendum forms a part of the Contract Documents and modifies the original Bidding Documents Dated September 26, 2011. Bidders shall acknowledge receipt of this Addendum in the Addendum Receipt form Section 00420 of the Project Manual. The Addendum Receipt form must accompany all bids in order to be considered as a qualified bid.

The following changes to the Drawings and Project Manual shall become a part of the Drawings, Bidding Requirements, and Contract Documents; superseding previously issued Drawings, Bidding Requirements and Contract Documents, to the extent modified by this Addendum No. 1.

This addendum consists of three (3) pages.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS

1.) Question: Please verify the dimensions on the following item: S-001, Metal Shelving, Uline, 651442, Qty. of 92
   Answer: Dimensions should say “87” h x 48” wide x 24” deep the model number is correct.

2.) Question: Ch-009: This bid specifies all types of soft plastic chairs throughout; however, this item # calls out for “Fire Retardant” model no. is this correct? Explanation/clarification requested
   Answer: No extra fire retardant finish required for this item.

3.) Question: for D-001: States ADA Height Range 28”-34” however, the 19” depth top won’t meet ADA requirements, nor will the 26” width – Does this desk need to meet ADA requirements
   Answer: No the ADA version to be used with this desk is D-002

4.) Question: D-002: Calls out for indestructible hard plastic or high pressure laminate, which work surface is preferred? Or will both be considered?
   Answer: Hard Plastic Only
5.) **Question:** T-006: Would you like grommets included on the computer tables/desks?
   **Answer:** Yes

6.) **Question:** T-008: Would you like grommets included on the computer tables/desks?
   **Answer:** Yes

7.) **Question:** T-007: Would you like grommets included on the computer tables?
   **Answer:** Yes

8.) **Question:** T-018: What quantity? Also, this item number is listed in the specifications, however, not in the Bid Submittal forms.
   **Answer:** Please eliminate this item. No Bid Required.

9.) **Question:** If item T007 doesn't meet ADA at 24"d, how about item T006 - should this be 30"d as well.
   **Answer:** No. T-007 is the ADA version and will be provided everywhere T-006 is being used to fulfill the states requirement.

**APPROVED ALTERNATES: PER MARCH 21ST Meeting**

GLASTONBURY – EAST HARTFORD ELEMENTARY MAGNET SCHOOL
PHASE 3 FF&E Substitution MEETING
11 AM, MARCH 21st, 2012
GLASTONBURY TOWN HALL Facilities Conference Room

______________________________

**MEETING NOTES**

All of the samples brought to the Facilities office per the project manual instructions have been reviewed by the owner. The following substitutions have been approved.

Approved Substitutions:

- **CH-009:** Virco 4100 Ultra Stack Chair
  - All Seating Tuck Armeless
  - AllSteel Nimbal Stack Chair

- **CH-018:** Community Trinity TR503A

- **CH-014:** Virco 12118
  - Columbia 0400 Stool

- **CH-007:** All Seating Inertia 78054-NA

- **CH-006:** All Seating Inertia 78140 TZ-AW-55
  - Hon Ignition Work Mid Back HIWMI Mesh Back

- **CH-013:** All Seating Inertia 78019-TZ-AW-H
  - Hon Ignition HIT55 Task Stool Mesh Back
T-012: Midwest Amtab MSR608DRC
T-013: Midwest Amtab MSR608DRC-ADA
T-006: Virco Text Computer Table TS20368YADJ
T-007: Virco Text Computer Table TS20368YADJ
T-008: Virco Text Computer Table TS20368YADJ
T-001: Virco 4000 Series Activity Table 4848R
T-002: Virco 4000 Series Activity Table 48TRAP48
T-010: Virco 4000 Series Activity Table 4860R

Please pick up all Samples by Tuesday 27th by end of Business Day.

END OF ADDENDUM